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Introduction
Advancement in technology has presented new opportunities for users to perform computing tasks on many new platforms and in many new environments. These new opportunities introduce new challenges for software developers as they seek to design a cohesive usability experience across all computing platforms [1, 2, 5, 7] . With multiple computing platforms available, such as desktops, laptops, tablets, and smartphones, users can accomplish the same computing task in many different environments. As the variety of platforms made available to us continues to grow it will become increasingly important that we are able to evaluate the usability of these platforms and validate their ability to help us effectively complete our computing tasks.
It has become natural for people to switch between computing environments, from desktop computer to smartphone, as they themselves move between functioning areas, from home to commuter train. For people to continue their work and/or play uninterrupted, it is important that these users can seamlessly transition from one platform to the next. Additionally, it is important to note the current trend in computing is toward mobile devices and away from desktop computers. This trend is evidenced by the widely reported slowing of desktop computer sales throughout the world. Desktop computing remains important, but many users of desktop computing environments also use mobile platforms to supplement their work and help them accomplish their computing tasks [9] . This makes it important for designers to understand the differences in usability between computing platforms so they may best adapt to the computing expectations of their customers.
This modern shift in computing expectations focuses on the ability to compute 'horizontally'. As defined by Majrashi and Hamilton, 'horizontal computing' is the ability to perform the same tasks within different computing environments, as opposed to vertical computing, performing different tasks within the same computing environment [3, 10] . We propose a method by which the usability of cross-platform software can be comparatively analyzed horizontally between hardware platforms on which a software application is available.
The comparative analysis methodology outlined in this paper goes further than previous crossplatform analyses as it takes into consideration all the major computing platforms that are commonly used by both professionals and casual users. These platforms include desktop computers, laptop computers, tablet computers, and smartphones. To accurately grasp the uniqueness of each platform, the testing methodology outlined takes into consideration the hardware capabilities, limitations, and adaptations of each platforms. Additionally, we are considering the environment in which each of these platforms are commonly used as this may have significant impact on a user's ability to complete a task on any given platform. By focusing on quantitative metrics for each computing platform we can more granularly analyze the performance differences between each.
Greater understanding into how tasks are performed effectively across different computing platforms can provide insight into the design methodology for future software development. There are many articles on cross-platform development which focus on rapidly developing the same application for multiple platforms [2, 5, 7] . However, this approach can result in a lackluster user experience for some computing environments for which the application was not the primary target. Understanding the strengths and weaknesses of the user experience for each platform allows developers to design their applications that maximize the strengths and minimize the weaknesses for each platform, resulting in an optimal user experience across every available device.
Usability Measurement
It is not uncommon for a user to begin writing an email on a desktop computer and complete the same email on his/her mobile phone later. Each platform has unique attributes which can add or detract from the user experience of performing a given task; for example, a desktop computer benefits from a full-size keyboard and large screen, but is restricted in mobility by its size and power requirements. In this study, we are focusing on how well a user can perform the same task on each of four defined platforms. We will use the following common definition of usability, "Usability is the extent to which a product can be used by specific users to achieve specified goals with effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction in a specified context of use." [3] and develop usability tests to compare usability across platforms. This study focuses on analyzing and comparing the usability of each platform, it does not evaluate the process of transition between platforms. We note that there are many services, such as Apple's "Handoff" or Android's "Pushbullet" application, which acknowledge the importance of horizontal computing by providing software which allows a user's task to be synchronized across multiple platforms.
Two common measurements of user experience are usability and user satisfaction. Usability is measurable by defined metrics such as time taken and number of errors while the computing task is performed. User satisfaction is measured by observation, surveys, diaries, interviews and similar instruments [4, 10] . Waljas et al [10] , Sahar et al [8] and others, in their studies of cross platform user experience have focused on the satisfaction of user experience by documenting diaries and interviews with participants. However, these research studies focus on user satisfaction and they neglect other aspects of usability, putting an emphasis on qualitative over quantitative data. Understanding both qualitative and quantitative data can significantly enhance understanding of the complete user experience [4] .
In normal use, the operating environment is significantly different for each platform. We defined a set of operating conditions that represent typical usage for each platform. For example, a desktop is used at a desk sitting down, whereas a smartphone is used in public environments, standing or walking. These are described in Appendix C.
Methodology
Majrashi and Hamilton outline twelve factors, that can be used to accurately identify the usability of a computing platform [3] . Their factors are: efficiency, effectiveness, learnability, memorability, business, accessibility, understandability, satisfaction, universality, helpfulness, safety, and visibility. As previously mentioned, recently there have been many articles which focus directly on the user experience which identify factors such as accessibility, understandability, satisfaction, helpfulness, safety, and visibility. However, our aim is to accurately represent quantifiable usability. Therefore, we will emphasize the factors of efficiency and, to some extent, effectiveness in our methodology.
We initially created nine tasks from three application categories to span the range of user experience. Each task was tested on the four computing platforms defined. Later in the development of the methodology, we significantly simplified the testing process down to three tasks, one from each application category. This was done for practical testing reasons and to eliminate data redundancy. The application categories include business, entertainment, and games. The categories were selected after reviewing lists of most popular apps from Apple's App Store, Google's Play Store, and Microsoft's Windows Store. The most popular apps are dependent on application domains and vary by platform, and there is no common classification scheme, but the three selected categories appear as a major category in all listings. These represent a broad cross section of activities performed on all platforms. In a separate study Majrashi, Hamilton and Uitdenbogred indicate that one of the main issues to be addressed before defining cross-platform usability is defining usability metrics [4] . Following this model, we have defined metrics of performance which can be used to measure user performance for each task. Defined performance metrics include: time, number of clicks/taps, and number of errors; each of which are dependent on the nature of the task. For example, email tasks are considered successful when a user can accurately communicate a desired message efficiently and without error. Therefore, measuring this task on time to execute and number of errors provides appropriate analytical data. This data is then used to provide insight into the differences between the various platforms.
It is important to note that some of the software applications have been adapted to a specific platform. These adaptations may include a modified user interface or workflow for some, if not all, of the tested platforms. To provide consistency between all platforms, software applications were selected that have been natively developed, where available, for each platform. For the initial study application consistency was most effectively obtained within the Apple ecosystem as developmental guidelines for software on Apple computers and mobile devices encourage developmental consistency. Details regarding how the selected applications were adapted to each of the platforms is detailed in Appendix B.
The details of the tasks performed can be found in Appendix A at the end of the paper. These details include the computing category, task, and application; as well as an explanation of each task, the specific metrics of performance measured, and task outlines and specifications.
Randomization and Learning Bias
Originally we proposed that all users should perform all tasks on all platforms. Our initial testing showed that each user would be testing for extended periods of time-several hours of test time, which we determined to be unreasonable. Additionally, there is a learning bias as each task is repeated on a subsequent platform. We propose to control for this bias and also shorten the tests by allowing each user performs the tasks on only two platforms. Platform order will be assigned to users randomly. By reducing the platforms to two, the time per user will be greatly reduced, the learning effect will only be from one platform to a second platform, rather than across four platforms. By randomizing the platform selections, we will have as many subjects learning from platform A to B as we do from B to A. Statistically the learning effect will be removed. This approach requires significantly more test subjects but will require a much shorter test time for each.
Metrics of Performance
Quantifiable metrics permit quantitative analysis, as has been discussed. The metrics selected for the tasks as discussed above are time, errors and clicks/taps. In each case, lower numbers indicate better performance. Details of the metrics for each task are in Appendix A.
Development of Task Design
We initially defined nine tasks across four platforms (up to 36 tests/user). Upon realizing the time required for a user to complete all tasks was unreasonable, we reduced this to two platforms per user and three tasks per platform. These changes were made as we realized the types of user interactions and metrics of performance we wished to measure were redundantly tested between several of the tasks. The remaining tests consist of each test subject performing three tasks twice (two platforms) for a total of six tasks. This reduction helped to greatly reduce the amount of time each user spent testing.
Autocorrect
All four defined platforms have a form of autocorrect to help the user avoid common spelling and grammar errors. These autocorrect features correct user's mistakes but may occasionally introduce unintended mistakes when the autocorrect doesn't match the user's intended input. Since these software optimizations have been implemented natively as part of each platform we have chosen to accept these autocorrect features as characteristics of the platform. The 'text entry' test did not include autocorrect.
Validating the Methodology
We ran initial tests with very few users using eight of the original tasks. This gave us the data in Table 1 . These tests were useful in analyzing the testing procedures and developing analytical approaches. Most of the data collected must be considered formative as it mostly resulted in modifications to the tests and procedures. Subsequently we ran tests with three tasks and two platforms. Some data was collected using the final form of the test procedure from a small group of eight students, acting firstly as test subjects then subsequently as testers. The data for the twoplatform tests was summarized and averaged across the test subjects as shown in Table 2 . This data shows testing in two sequences; from a PC (laptop/desktop) to a Mobile (phone/tablet) and then from a Mobile to a PC. This was done so that learning biases can be identified. Some details are omitted (clicks, errors) and some condensed (combining platforms) to simplify the presentation of this data.
Analysis
Testing was done in three phases. The first phase was done with the methodology developers and resulted in mostly changes to the measurement procedure and some understanding of the required analysis techniques. The second phase was with a small group of test subjects (students in a related class) and resulted in much greater simplification of the procedure. (see table 1) The third phase was with a larger group of users, and improved understanding of the testing and analysis procedures (see Table 2 ). All phases used small groups and so the data is not statistically significant, but provides indicators for future research.
The measurements that we are interested in are the differences between two computing platforms. The validation tests identify areas to be watched carefully as testing is extended to more users, as well as suggest the types of analysis that are relevant. The major use of these results so far has been in adapting the test procedures. For example, the initial tests required the user to watch a video or listening to music for several minutes after locating the video clip or song. This audience time only masked the significance of the usability data with an activity that did not reflect usability, but merely represented passive reception. All tasks were re-analyzed and certain procedures were modified to focus on activities that indicated differences in usability. The testing time overall has been reduced from the initial design of several hours per user (four platforms, nine tests) to about 20 minutes per platform or about 45 minutes for a complete single user experience (two platforms, three tests). It would have been difficult and expensive to recruit a statistically significant number of users to complete a set of tasks lasting several hours per user.
One of the difficulties of measuring cross-platform occurs when the app developers have optimized the tasks in different ways for each platform. This difference is part of what we are interested in but creates problems when quantifying user experience across multiple platforms. For example, the UI for Spotify, a music steaming application which is used during the music task, is very different, and more efficient, when used on the tablet than when it is used on the desktop. The Spotify UI on the smartphone application was not platform optimized to the same degree as the tablet application. This lack of consistency in optimization, along with environmental factors, resulted in decreased performance on the smartphone when compared to either the desktop or tablet platforms.
Responsive design and platform-specific designs are more efficient than standardized design, however they can be more expensive to develop. On the other hand, standardized interfaces across platforms are easier for users to move between platforms. Thus, the paradoxical usability goal for developers is to make the interface have a common look and feel across all platforms, while adapting it for each platform.
Even in this preliminary study some expected, and unexpected, results emerged. For example, referring to Table 1 , the increased error rate of the text entry test on mobile platforms without autocorrect (two to ten times as many errors)-suggest that the 'autocorrect' features of mobile platforms are probably necessary. Other potentially interesting results emerge from the gaming category, where it appears that platform optimizations make mobile platforms more effective than desktop ones. This has been noted in earlier work (not published) where students modified a desktop version of the "Plants vs. Zombies" game to play on a large touch screen monitor. Scores and satisfaction improved radically as the touch interface allowed two-handed play on different parts of the screen almost simultaneously rather than using a mouse to move a single cursor around the screen. These examples suggest that platform change efficiencies are not all one-sided. These trends will be monitored with interest as more data is collected and analyzed.
Although our test samples are still too small for statistical reliability, the results are interesting enough to propose hypotheses for further research. Our modified procedure includes analyzing the order in which participants repeat tests on different platforms to counteract learning effects. The data in Table 2 showed clearer between-platform results. Users slowed down when going from PC to Mobile platforms, and sped up when going from Mobile to PC. The clear and unsurprising conclusion is that people work faster with a full screen and keyboard. An expected result is that the availability of a full keyboard and screen for initial testing (first platform) resulted in 30 to 100% faster performance on the subsequent mobile device (second platform). A less expected result is that, when tested as a second platform the mobile device is slightly faster than a pc as a second platform by about 10%. This appears to be evidence of a learning effect but it is not always clear in the results; more data is required.
One of the other concerns of this study is the wide range of available applications which could be used for testing as well as the rapid evolution of applications and platforms. However, such evolution is an insufficient justification for not testing. By designing the tests as a series of modules in different application genres it is much easier to execute a test on a set of platforms and repeat the testing procedure for new circumstances as they arise-and still compare the results across platforms. Furthermore, if a developer were only interested in one genre or application, then a targeted series of tests could provide useful quantitative information with a significantly reduced test procedure.
Implications for Computing Education
Computing educators, particularly those in the fields of human-computer interaction, website design, and mobile application design, need to be aware of the growing trend towards cross-platform mobility. Designers working on specific platforms are typically well-educated in designing to meet the needs of specific platforms. However, the issue of cross-platform usability is seldom directly addressed. "Responsive" websites have become popular and heavily discussed in recent years [11] . These and other multi-platform methods address the need to design across platforms, but do not inherently address the need to test usability across platforms. The methodologies described here provide a framework to address that need. This study did not specifically incorporate curriculum design for cross-platform usability but the test methods could be incorporated in human-computer interaction courses or any course that deals with multiple platforms.
Conclusions
Applying the principles of Majrashi and Hamilton [3] has allowed us to create a model by which future researchers can measure and compare the usability of cross-platform computing. The defined metrics of performance, proposed simulated environments, and task outlines provide a framework for evaluating quantifiable usability for current and future cross-platform software applications. The model includes adaptations for different computing platforms in typical working environments. It also includes applications that are optimized for use on specific platforms. When used in conjunction with other methods of analyzing user experience, such as those used by Wäljas et al. [10] and Sahar et al. [8] we may obtain a more complete picture of the overall usability of cross-platform computing applications. Analysis of the tasks and creation of appropriate test environments provides a significant method to compare performance relevant to each platform.
One possible future direction for this research is to develop custom applications for each platform that would enable testing specific usability functions. This would provide good isolation of usability effects but it sacrifices authenticity. It also loses the good effects of professional app developers optimizing their apps across platforms.
